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About this collection

Title: Andy Thomas Ritchie, Jr. Papers

Creator: Andy Thomas Ritchie, Jr.

Identifier/Call Number: Center for Restoration Studies Manuscripts #23

Physical Description: 16 linear feet (32 boxes)

Dates (Inclusive): 1930-1970

Dates (Bulk): 1930-1970

Location: Center for Restoration Studies

Language of Materials: English

Scope and Content Note: This collection consists of 32 boxes and includes radio sermons, class notes, notes for a book, personal papers, materials relating to the Abilene Christian College lectureship, correspondence, sermons, poems, Harding College choir recordings, Frater Sodalis papers, funeral outlines, papers pertaining to Harding College, David Lipscomb College, Michigan Christian College lectureship, Oklahoma Christian College, Pepperdine College, and University of Arkansas.

Biographical Note: Son of Andy T. Ritchie, Sr., Andy Thomas Ritchie, Jr. was best known for his service as the choral director of Harding College and David Lipscomb College. He was involved as a member and played a vital role in the revival of the Neely's Bend congregation in Tennessee. He was educated at David Lipscomb College and Louisville Conservatory of Music. He began preaching in 1925 and served various congregations in Texas, Florida, and Tennessee. He began teaching as a Bible and music professor in 1946 while also directing the chorus at Harding. Every summer beginning in 1945 he led evangelistic campaigns to locations scattered in the Northern United States and Southern Canada. Later in life he was legally blind because of diabetically induced detached retinas.
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**Processing Status:** Processed

**Conditions Governing Access:** Materials are housed in the Abilene Christian University Special Collections and Archives, Brown Library, Abilene Christian University in Abilene, Texas and are non-circulating. Access is available during normal business hours; prior appointments are preferred.
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**Copyright notice:** Copyright is retained by the authors of these materials, or their descendants, as stipulated by United States Copyright Law (Title 17 US Code). Researchers are responsible for using these materials in conformance with copyright law.

**Arrangement of Materials:** Composed of 32 boxes. Arranged alphabetically by subject.

**Separated Materials:** none

**Subjects and Keywords**
Christian education
Abilene Christian College
David Lipscomb College
Harding College
Michigan Christian College
Oklahoma Christian College
Pepperdine College
Baxter, Batsell Barrett
Burford, Leonard
Ganus, Clifton
Greer, Robert
McMillan, E.W.
Olbracht, Owen
Pullias, Athens Clay
Ritchie, Andy Thomas, Jr.
Correspondence
Manuscripts
Newsletters
Periodicals
Sermons
**Inventory**

[First Folder] Finding Aid

**Boxes 1-3:** A-F

**Boxes 4-6:** H-K

**Boxes 7-9:** L-O

**Boxes 9-12:** P-S

**Boxes 13-15:** S-Y

**Boxes 16-17:** Book material

**Boxes 18-20:** Poems, recordings, Scarritt College

**Boxes 21-22:** Campaign, camp information

**Box 23-24:** General files, hymns

**Box 25:** Campaign, mission information

**Box 26-28:** Radio Scripts and sermons

**Box 29:** Sermon outlines

**Box 30:** Song and worship programs, sermons

**Box 31:** Chorus information

**Box 32:** Note from Andy T. Ritchie III and files

**Alphabetized Subject list**

**RECORDINGS**

3 phonograph albums, "At Harding We Sing," "Songs By the Ritchie Family," and "Your Favorite Songs With Andy T. Ritchie, Jr."

202 CLASS - 1972 in box 21

"Keep Yourself Pure" (sermon by Ritchie)

Handwritten and typed notes for Principles of Christian Living class at Harding

346 CLASS - 1972 in box 21

Handwritten and typed notes from Worship of the Church class at Harding
ACC LECTURESHP 1956 in box 1
Complete program of 1956 Lectureship, correspondence, announcement from Northeastern Institute for Christian Education, notes on Ritchie's congregational singing lecture, program from the play "A City Set on a Hill"

ADVERTISEMENT FOR MEETINGS in box 21
Pamphlets, brochures, etc. for gospel meetings at Neely's Bend, Strafford, MO, St. Louis, Portland, Maine, Greenbrier, Arkansas, Cabot, Arkansas, etc.
Two photographs of Monday Night Personal Evangelism Meetings
One photograph of Ritchie and 3 unidentified people
"Ritchie Receives Service Award" (Harding College Bulletin, March 1965)
various newspaper clippings

ALBUM in box 1
Correspondence concerning Ritchie's record albums, listings of orders of songs, information from Century Custom Recording Service, information on copyrighting

ARTICLES, ETC. in box 1

ARTICLES, NEWSPAPER in box 1
"Stone Called Discovery Evidence" (Arkansas Democrat, Oct. 19, 1970)
"Jews' 'Discovery Of America' Linked to Tennessee Data" (unknown)
"Andy Ritchies To Join G.L.C.C. Staff" (Gospel Herald, Feb. 1971)
"The 'Gentle People' Of Pennsylvania's Dutch Country" (Family Weekly, March 28, 1971)
"Down to 419, Samaritans 'Thank God' For Newborn" (Arkansas Democrat)
"Melungeons' Origin a Mystery for Many Years" (Arkansas Gazette, Oct. 20, 1970)

B - CORRESPONDENCE in box 1
Letters from the Bellizzi's, the Better Business Bureau

BACK TO THE BIBLE RADIO BROADCASTS in box 26
Transcripts of "Back to the Bible" sermons on Washington D. C. radio stations in the 1940's

BIBLE FACULTY MEMOS in box 1
Listing of 1972 Harding students who were not Church of Christ members
1972 listing of Harding Bible majors
1972 memo

BOBO, DAVID in box 1
"A Critique of a Great Brotherhood" by David Bobo (paper)

BOWLES, JACK in box 1
Copies of six personal letters to Jack Bowles

BULLETINS in box 21
Bulletins from Park Row Church of Christ in Arlington TX, Cloverdale Church of Christ in Montgomery AL, Church of Christ in New Bedford MA, Twelfth Ave. Church of Christ in Nashville, etc.

C - CORRESPONDENCE in box 1
Letters from John Crosslin, Lon Channing, H. Decker Clark
CALICO ROCK in box 1
  correspondence, notes on meeting, bulletin from Calico Rock Church of Christ
CALIFORNIA TRIP 1966 in box 1
  response cards, copies of songs, program from Aug. 29, 1966, information from El Dorado
  Motor Inn, correspondence
  "Just a Christian" (brochure)
  Photograph of preachers participating in San Gabriel Valley Campaign, Aug. 29-Sep. 4, 1966
CALL FOR CAMPAIGNS in box 1
  correspondence
  Brotherhood Week brochure (Feb. 17-24, 1946)
  bulletin from 14th St. Church of Christ, Washington D. C. (1946)
  "An Invitation to . . . YOU" (tract)
  advertisement for meeting at Maple Leaf and Pebble Drive Church of Christ
  notes on meetings
CAMPAIGN 1959 - SOUTH PORTLAND in box 22
  Correspondence, handwritten notes
CAMPAIGN WORKERS in box 2
  letters from Bill Fryer, and the Manhattan Church of Christ
CAMPAIGN WORKERS 1950 in box 2
  correspondence
  list of campaign participants
  advertisement for Vacation Bible School in Cardwell, Missouri
  2 issues of "Truth and Service"
  newsletters from Worcester, Mass
  letters to campaign workers
  photograph of Toronto campaign workers
  folder of charts to use as evangelistic tools
CAMPAIGN WORKERS 1958 in box 22
  Bulletins from Central Church of Christ, Whippany NJ
  Various handwritten notes
  Correspondence with campaign workers
  List of contacts in Dover
  Proposed Schedule for New Jersey and Eastside meetings, June 1958
  Newsletter from Eastside Church of Christ, Apr 15, 1958
CAMPAIGNS in box 1
  "Invitation to you . . ." (tract)
  advertisements for meetings at Ivon Ave. Church of Christ, Burnell Street Church of Christ
  Biblical Slide-Rule for Workers
  lists of possible campaign participants
  correspondence
  "Summer Campaigns" (speech)
CAMPAIGNS in box 21
  Schedules of campaigns, correspondence from campaigners, handwritten and typed notes
  about campaigns
CAMPAIGNS - CARIBOU ME in box 2
correspondence, postcards of New Brunswick and covered bridge near Houlton, advertisement for meeting in Caribou, issue of "The Star"

CAMPAIGNS - COUNCIL BLUFFS IA in box 2
application for campaign
correspondence
advertisements for meeting
"Campaign For Christ" (advertisement)
"The Plan of Salvation" (paper)
"God Makes a Man" (booklet)
5 issues of "Campaigns for Christ" (newsletter)
"Campaign Countdown" (bulletins from Council Bluffs Church of Christ)

CAMPAIGNS - ENGLAND in box 2
2 photographs of campaign workers
"Special Scriptures" (list)
list of campaign participants
Training Program for England Campaigns
"British Attitudes" (paper)
"The Judaistic Nature of Seventh Day Adventists" (paper)
"Why We Observe the First Day of the Week" (paper)
"Baptism" (paper)
"The Jewish Sabbath" (paper)
letter from Mandeville Road Church at Aylesbury
"By Way of Introduction" (tract)
notes on meetings
advertisement for meeting at the Hague
"How To Begin Doing Personal Work" by Homer Hailey (20th Century Christian, Aug. 1955)
"London Report"
4 "England Mission Newsletters"

CAMPAIGNS - ERIE PA 1947 in box 2
correspondence
program schedule
advertisement for meeting at Peach Street tent
bulletin and postcard from The Presbyterian Church of the Covenant (1947)
financial statement
issue of "Erie Church News"
issue of "Old First Church Life" (1947)

CAMPAIGNS - ERIE PA 1948 in box 2
correspondence, issue of "Erie Church News"

CAMPAIGNS - FT WAYNE 1947 in box 2
correspondence, list of campaign participants, advertisements for meeting

CAMPAIGNS - MONTANA in box 2
correspondence

CAMPAIGNS - WHIPPPANY NJ in box 2
"My Quest for the Kingdom of God" (tract)
bulletin from Whippany Church of Christ
"The Challenge at Whippany, New Jersey" (tract)
advertisement for meeting
correspondence
CAMPAIGNS 1948 in box 1
"Campaigning For Christ in the World's Greatest City" by Andy T. Ritchie, Jr. (Consider, Jan. 1950)
correspondence
postcard of Worcester Polytechnic Institute, Mass.
"News of NYC" (newsletter)
CAMPAIGNS 1948 in box 21
Correspondence, VBS program, contact procedure for personal workers, "Summer Campaign in New York City"
CAMPAIGNS 1948 - NEW YORK in box 21
Correspondence, photographs of parishioners from Bronx, "That Jerusalem Conference and Premillennialism" by G. C. Brewer (tract), bulletin from Manhattan Church of Christ
CAMPAIGNS 1949 in box 1
correspondence, list of expenses, listing for sightseeing tour, brochure from Camp Hunt
CAMPAIGNS 1949 - NEW YORK in box 22
Bulletins from Brooklyn Church of Christ and Manhattan Church of Christ, "Final report on 1949 Campaign in New York City," issue of "News of NYC," map to Brooklyn Church of Christ
CAMPAIGNS 1949 - WINNIPEG in box 22
Correspondence, "A Sketch of the Cistercian Life" (booklet)
CAMPAIGNS 1950 in box 1
advertisement for Jacob C. Vandervis talk on converting to Church of Christ from Latter-Day Saints, and meeting in Brookfield IL

CAMPAIGNS 1953 in box 1
correspondence, lists of campaign participants

CAMPAIGNS 1954 in box 22

CAMPAIGNS 1957 in box 22
Bulletins from West Hartford, Conn., Morristown NJ, Washington DC, Dover NJ, correspondence, handwritten notes, photograph of Ritchie and also one of campaign group, newsletter from Eastside Church of Christ (NY, NY)

CAMPAIGNS 1958 in box 22
Bulletin from Washington DC, correspondence, cards to Ritchie, schedule for meetings

CAMPAIGNS 1960 in box 22
Correspondence, "Andy T. Ritchie and College Students Conduct Campaign at Schenectady" (North Atlantic Christian)

CAMPAIGNS 1960 - PROSPECTIVE WORKERS in box 22
Correspondence, information sheets from prospective workers

CAMPAIGNS 1961 in box 1

CAMPAIGNS 1962 in box 1
correspondence
newsletters from Ottumwa IA Church of Christ, and Lewiston Maine Church of Christ
lists of campaign participants
itinerary for summer 1962
brochure from Camp Gander Brook
information and photographs on Sunset Boulevard Church of Christ
facts on Shenango Valley
funding report
"Shall They Die Without One Chance?" (brochure)
letter to summer campaign participants
CAMPAIGNS 1965 in box 2
  lists of campaign participants, correspondence
CAMPAIGNS AND CAMPS 1959 - PROSPECTIVE WORKERS in box 22
  Newspaper clippings, bulletins from South Portland, Maine, Whippany, NJ, daily schedule, correspondence, lists of prospective workers
CAMPAIGNS AND CAMPS 1961 in box 22
  Paper on 1956 Mission trip to Newport RI written by Sally Rogers Clark
  Handwritten script for radio talk, Red Banks NJ, June 11, 1961
  List of personnel for 1961 campaigns
  Invitations to various Bible lectures featuring Ritchie
  Handwritten notes re finances
  Various correspondence and notes re summer campaigns
  Church bulletins
  Various brochures and postcards from New England
  Brochure for Gander Brook Christian Camp
  Report on funds contributed and their use on summer campaign and Camp Gander Brook
CAMPS in box 22
  Various instruction sheets for youth camping, activities, etc.
  Letters and brochures from several different Christian camps
CHAPTER 12 in box 16
  Chapter 12 of Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God"
CHAPTER 7 in box 16
  Chapter 7 of Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God"
CHAPTERS 1-15 in box 16
  Chapters 1-15 of Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God"
CHAPTERS 1-6 in box 16
  Chapters 1-6 of Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God"
CHAPTERS 7-12 in box 16
  Chapters 7-12 of Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God"
CHAPTERS 7-12 in box 16
  A second copy of chapters 7-12 of Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God"
CHESTER'S SERMONS in box 2
  10 sermons, letter from Ray F. Chester
Chorus in box 31
brochure for Harding College Chorus directed by Andy T. Ritchie, Jr.
Chorus Programs 1948-1949 in box 31
  notes, songs lists, and schedules
Chorus Requests in box 31
  requests (correspondence) for the Harding College Chorus
Chorus Rolls for Trips in box 31
  assorted lists of students
  assorted years - mostly late 1940s and early 1950s
Chorus Trip - Summer 1953 in box 31
  schedule, notes, songs, packing partners, correspondence
Chorus Trip 1947 - Dallas, TX in box 31
  correspondence mostly
Chorus Trip 1947-1948 - Dallas, TX in box 31
  church bulletin, correspondence, brochure
Chorus Trip 1949 - Alabama in box 31
  correspondence, letter to faculty for class excuse, packing partners
Chorus Trip 1949 - Jonesboro, AR in box 31
  correspondence, schedule
Chorus Trip 1949 - New Orleans in box 31
  newspaper clippings, correspondence, schedules, notes, etc.
CHRISTIAN LEADER in box 2
  6 issues of "Christian Leader" (1939-1940)
CHRISTIAN LEADER in box 23
  'Christian Leader', June 15, 1939
CHRISTIAN SINGER, THE in box 2
  correspondence, copy of article Ritchie wrote for this magazine
CHURCH in box 2
  "The Five P's Outline" (paper)
  notes on eldership, deaconesses, church officers, work and worship
  "Why I do Not Belong to Any Denomination" by A.T. Ritchie, Jr. (outline)
  list of scriptures on the Church
  newsletter from West Islip Church of Christ, Long Island
CLASS DEVOTIONALS in box 2
  notes on devotionals
  "The Christian and His Song" by Robert G. Neil (paper)
  bibliography on worship books
  papers from students on class devotionals
CLASS OUTLINES in box 23
  Outlines on various subjects
CLIPPINGS in box 2
  c.50 newspaper clippings
COMMENTS ON SCRIPTURES in box 2
  "Customs and Christianity" by G. C. Brewer (booklet), comments on I Cor 11 and Acts 13:48
CONTRIBUTORS TO BOOK (1) in box 16
  Manuscript from Edward Ritchie
Letter from Ritchie to contributors
Letter from Ernest Stewart
Letter from Eddie Dunn
Letter from Keith Robinson
Manuscript from Andy T. Ritchie III
CONTRIBUTORS TO BOOK (2) in box 16
"Worship Experiences in Europe" (Manuscript from Andy T. Ritchie III)
Biographical information about contributors
"Worship Problems in Under-Developed Countries" (manuscript from Jimmy Massey)
"Developing Worship Leaders Among New Converts" (manuscript from Keith Robinson)
"Creating the Spirit of Worship" (manuscript from Ernest Stewart)
"Worshipping in the Christian Camp" (manuscript from Leonard Kirk)
"Preparing for Leadership (Before Entering the Field)" (manuscript from Carrel M. Anderson)
"Personal Worship: Its New Dimension" (manuscript from Eddie L. Dunn)
D - CORRESPONDENCE in box 3
Letters to Homer Dudley, Clifford Dobbs, Neal Durgin, the Dunn's, Dwayne Davenport,
Kenneth Davis, etc.
Letters from Clifford Dobbs, Faye Dilgard, Ted Diehl, James Dollar, the Dunker's, Clinton
Davidson, etc.
DECATUR, ALABAMA in box 3
Correspondence with Memorial Drive Church of Christ
DEWITT, ARKANSAS in box 3
Correspondence with Elmer Bowen and Benny Stephens
3 issues of "The Proclaimer"
DODGE CITY, KANSAS in box 3
Correspondence with the Central and Briar Church of Christ
Issue of "The Gospel Globe"
DRAFT MATERIAL (1) in box 16
Draft material for Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God" focusing on the
 covenant
DRAFT MATERIAL (2) in box 16
Draft material for Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God" focusing on the
Lord's Supper, assembly, and the meaning of worship
DRAFT MATERIAL (3) in box 16
Draft material for Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God" focusing on
congregational training, vitalizing worship, physical settings for worship, etc.
DRAFT MATERIAL (4) in box 17
Draft material for Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God" focusing on the
objectives of worship, the offering, the reading of the word, the preaching of the word, etc.
DRAFT MATERIAL (5) in box 17
Draft material for Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God" focusing on the
physical setting, the connection between right living and worship, etc.
DRAFT MATERIAL (6) in box 17
Draft material for Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God" focusing on the
meaning of worship, etc.
E - CORRESPONDENCE in box 3
Letters to Bernadine Egly, Don England, Cecil Ethridge, Dwain Evans, etc.
Letters from Hubert Eaker, Don England, the Eichmann's, Robert Eubanks, etc.

EAST DETROIT in box 3
Correspondence with East Detroit Church of Christ, bulletin from 1964

EAST FRAYSER, MEMPHIS in box 3
Correspondence with East Frayser Church of Christ in Memphis
2 Issues of "The Gospel Caller"

ENGLAND 1963 in box 3
newsletters, campaign bulletins, shot record book, passport information, etc.
correspondence with Leonard Channing, Phil Slate, Robert W. Lawrence, Batsell Barrett Baxter, etc.
"The Greatest Story Ever Told" (tract)
Issue of "Alabama Christian Reporter" (March 1963)

ERIE DAILY TIMES, JULY 12, 1947 in box 23
'The Erie Daily Times', Jul 12, 1947

EXODUS NEW JERSEY in box 26
Information, including Master Plan booklet, on Exodus New Jersey

F - CORRESPONDENCE in box 3
Letters to Richard Fox, William Fletcher
Letters from Jeny Flowers, Matilda Fisher, Clyde Findlay, Don Fike, Bama Foley, Ota Mae Follett

F - MISCELLANEOUS in box 3
Faculty memorandums, faculty minutes, faculty directory (1951)
"Freedom Forum Presentation" (Collectivism - A History in Brief)
"Logan Fox honored by Pepperdine" (Ibaraki Christian Educator)
"Foundation for Christian Education" (pamphlet)

FIRESIDE SINGERS in box 26
Transcripts of radio broadcasts from late 1930's - early 1940's

FOREST PARK, GEORGIA in box 3
Outline for Worship meetings
Correspondence with J. V. Copeland
Issues of "The Informer" (1977)

FORETHOUGHTS in box 3
2 issues of Forethoughts (Feb. and April 1964)

FRATER SODALIS in box 3
programs, correspondence, pledging regulations, guide for club sponsors
"Echoes from Galilee" (Frater chapel program)
Issues of "Hooters"
Twentieth anniversary program

FT. HILL CHRISTIAN CAMP in box 3
brochures, song listings, camp schedules
correspondence with Bill Hopkins, Owen Olbright, Joe Pryor, Bob Manasco, etc.

FT. WAYNE, INDIANA in box 3
1971 Southside Church of Christ Directory
correspondence with Jim New, Howard and Faye Dilgard, Jerry Duncan, Gail and Pat Carter, etc.

brochures and bulletins

FT. WORTH CHRISTIAN COLLEGE in box 3
  Correspondence about job offer from Ft. Worth Christian College, brochure

FUNERAL OUTLINES in box 3
  Sermon notes for Memorial Day, May 29, 1977, Hutch. MT
  Service outline for Conrad Copeland (1970)
  "The Grave is Not Our Goal" (sermon)

G - CORRESPONDENCE in box 4
  Letters to David Gatewood, J. H. Gardner, Gospel Light Publishing Co., Bill Farris, Clifton Ganus, Mr. and Mrs. Don Goodwin, Joe Gibbs, Don Gettys, Norman Gipson, Mrs. Pat LaFon

GANDER BROOK in box 23
  Packet of lesson outlines
  Brochures for Gander Brook Christian Camp
  1959 plans for Gander Brook
  Various correspondence re Gander Brook Christian Camp

GANDER BROOK 1961 in box 4
  Newsletters from Gander Brook Christian Camp
  Proposed budget for GBCC
  Handwritten notes from camp meetings
  Correspondence re GBCC
  Massachusetts Newsletter, April 1961
  Gander Brook Daily Schedule

GANDER BROOK 1962 in box 23
  List of rules for campers at Gander Brook
  Gander Brook Christian Camp Brochure
  Various notes and correspondence re Camp Gander Brook
  Packet of song lyrics
  'Massachusetts Newsletter', Feb 1962

GANDER BROOK 1963 in box 23
  Various correspondence and notes re Gander Brook Camp
  New England Bulletin, April 1964
  Staff applications

GANDER BROOK 1965 in box 4
  Notes and correspondence re Gander Brook Christian Camp
  Gander Brook Christian Camp Newsletters
  'In Worship . . . Simplicity', tract
  Gander Brook Transportation Questionnaire
  Schedule and order of worship
  List of Counselors
Suggestions for a God-centered nature program
Ganderbrook Staff list, 1965
Gander Brook Camp brochure

GANDER BROOK AND HINSHAW in box 4
Handwritten notes
Bank deposit slips
Good Housekeeping Record sheet
Correspondence re Gander Brook Christian Camp
Minutes of board meeting, Gander Brook Christian Camp, Jan 18, 1960

GANDER BROOK CORRESPONDENCE 1959 in box 23
Financial report, Garner Brook Christian Camp, Jan 1 - Aug 5, 1960
Policy statement and proposed curriculum
2 issues of 'Gander Brook News'
Handwritten notes, correspondence and brochures about Gander Brook Christian Camp

GANUS, CLIFF in box 4
Correspondence between Ritchie and Clifton Ganus
Programs from the Inauguration of Clifton L. Ganus as President of Harding College

GENERAL FILES 1946 A-K in box 23
Correspondence dated 1945 and 1946

GENERAL FILES 1946 L-Z in box 23
Correspondence dated 1945 and 1946

GENERAL FILES 1947 A-K in box 23
Correspondence dated 1947

GENERAL FILES 1947 L-Z in box 23
Correspondence dated 1947
'The Maine Messenger', Dec 1947
'Music Notes: Official Organ of the Arkansas Federation of Music Clubs', Feb-Mar 1947
List of missionaries to Germany
'West Coast Christian', Sept 1947

GENERAL FILES 1948 A-K in box 24
Correspondence dated 1948
'The Watchman', May 9, 1948
'Riverdale Messenger', Mar 11 1948
'The Gospel Foghorn', Vol 1 Nos. 2 thru 5
Erie Church of Christ financial statements
12 issues of 'Erie Church News', Jan thru Sept 1948
Fayetteville Arkansas Lecture Program
'World Evangelism', no date
'Germany for Christ', April 1948
Program for Harding baccalaureate, 1948

GENERAL FILES 1948 L-Z in box 24
Correspondence dated 1948
5 issues of 'Mississippi Christian'
Handwritten musical notation
'The Voice of Opportunity from China and Japan', tract by E W McMillan
Various church bulletins
'Truth and Service', Feb 1948

GREER, ROBERT in box 4
Business card: Bob Greer, Owner of The Cedar Place
Correspondence between Ritchie and Greer

GRINDLEY in box 4
Correspondence between Ritchie and George Grindley re book to be written about Eddie Grindley.

H - CORRESPONDENCE in box 4
Correspondence to and from Ritchie with various persons.

HACKER, JOE in box 4
Correspondence between Ritchie and Joe Hacker.

HAPPY, TX in box 4
Correspondence between Ritchie and the Church of Christ in Happy Texas
Flyer for bible lectures featuring Ritchie

HARDING in box 5
Harding College Bulletins
Harding College Monthly Letter, Nov 25, 1946
Letters from George Benson, Hugh H. Rhodes, Joseph Pryor, and Norma Ruth
Cost of Assurance Summary approved by Board of Trustees and Development Council
Program for Baccalaureate and Commencement, 1956
Harding College Alumni News, November 1955
Thesis Instructions

HARDING - 202 CLASS in box 5
"Here We Stand", Cardinal points held by the leadership at Park Row
Handwritten notes
Various Church bulletins
'Teen Topic: Going Steady', tract
'Forethoughts', Dec 1964
'Modesty', a sermon by Jimmy Allen

HARDING - 202 CLASS - 1967 in box 5
"Police Bare Sex Club in Auto Theft Probe" (Searcy Daily Citizen, June 25, 1965)
"Milestones," and "Forethoughts"
Class Outline by Bob Rader
Handwritten class notes

HARDING - 345 CLASS - 1966 in box 5
Handwritten class notes
Correspondence with evangelistic contacts
"Prayer For Revival"
"Mission Emphasis at York College" by Colis Campbell
Letter from World Radio Station Fund

HARDING - 345 CLASS (1) in box 5
  Handwritten and typed class notes
  Syllabus
  "Open the Mind and Close the Sale!" by John M. Wilson (sermon)
  "Campaigns For Christ International" (various pamphlets)
  "Vandelia Village Launches Campaigns For Christ" (newspaper article)
  "The Song of Solomon" by Darlene Darling (student)

HARDING - 345 CLASS (2) in box 5
  "The Power of Example" by Leonard Tester
  "Seven Needs of Man"
  "Some Essential Spiritual Qualities of the Effective Soul Winner"
  Handwritten class notes
  "Personal Work Scriptures" (tract)
  "God Makes a Man" (pamphlet)
  "Power" (pamphlet)

HARDING - 347 CLASS in box 5
  Numerous newspaper articles
  Handwritten and typed class notes
  "Christmas - A Time When Christians Need to Be Christians" (Record, Dec. 1964)
  advertisement for Julian's Dictionary of Hymnology
  "Treasury of Best Loved Hymns" and "The Gospel in Hymns" (book jackets)
  "Jesus, Lover of My Soul!"
  "The Influence of Singing"
  100th Anniversary Issue of Gospel Advocate
  Issues of "Everywoman's" (1955), "The Evangelical Quarterly" (1949)
  "The Story of a Hymn" (How Great Thou Art)

HARDING - SINGING/WORSHIP CLASS in box 5
  "The Christian and His Song" by Robert G. Neil
  Handwritten and typed class notes
  "A Manual For Song Leaders"
  Issues of "Song Notes," "The Reminder," "Lachine Moniter"
  "The Joy of Singing in Worship" by Clifton L. Ganus III
  "Congregational Singing"
  "The Worship of God in Song" (Cedars Church of Christ, Wilmington DE)

HARDING ACADEMY COMMENCEMENT 1954 in box 5
  "I Want to Be - ", notes for baccalaureate sermon
  Memo for final speech
  Programs for Harding Academy Baccalaureate and Commencement, 1954
  Handwritten notes

HIX, JOHN in box 5
  Correspondence between Ritchie and John Hix
HOLY LAND I in box 5

"The Parthenon is Sick . . ." (Think, May-June 1966)
Photographs of the Pitt and Hare Families in Vienna, Austria
"Finds Denmark Statue of Christ Most Impressive" (newspaper article)
Travel documents
various Holy Land pamphlets
church bulletins from Suffolk, Edinburgh, and Beirut

HOLY LAND II in box 6

Newspaper advertisement and brochure for Ritchie speaking in the Hague
Information cards from Church of Christ, Wembley
Harding alumni news, Sept 1963
Letter from Bob Hare and family
Christian Chronicle, Aug 23, 1963
Handwritten notes and correspondence
'A Dream Come True', manuscript
Bible Land News, Oct-Dec 1965
Bulletins from South Magnolia Church of Christ in Luling Texas
Harding Graduate School Bulletin, Oct 1968
Brochure for 'Students of St. Paul Tour with Dr. Jack Lewis'
Various correspondence

HUMOR in box 24

Humorous newspaper clippings
Various jokes and humorous stories
Final Exams for Bible 350

HUTCHINSON MT in box 6

Notes and correspondence re gospel meeting on Hutchinson Mountain
Flyers for Gospel meeting on Hutchinson Mountain

HYMN SOCIETY in box 6

Material and literature from the Hymn Society of America, including annual reports, annual meeting programs, brochures and correspondence

HYMNODY CLASS in box 6

Handwritten notes
Letter and brochure from Cokesbury re new Methodist Hymnal
Various student papers on hymns and figures in the history of hymnody

HYMNS AND WORSHIP in box 24

Outlines and Handwritten notes on worship
Program for a Tempo Club, Harding, Nov 7, 1957
Two issues of 'Song Notes', 1973

HYMNS FROM HARDING in box 24

Harding College Bulletin, Dec 1975

I - CAMPAIGNS in box 6

'Ireland for Christ', June 1958
Letters from Hugh Tinsley in Ireland
Letter from Jerry O Loutzenhiser in Iowa

I - CORRESPONDENCE in box 6
Various correspondence to and from Ritchie
'Ibaraki Christian Educator', Feb 1955
Brochure for book 'Power to Survive and Surpass' by E. H. Ijams
Program for 'The Glory and Excellency in the Local Church; 14th Annual Mid-South Training for Service series'
INSURANCE in box 6
Brochures and correspondence re insurance.
INTRODUCTION TO BOOK in box 17
Introduction to Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God"
J - CORRESPONDENCE in box 6
Various letters to and from Ritchie
JONES, D B in box 6
Correspondence with D B Jones re gospel meeting in Opelika, Ala.
JONES, DARLENE in box 6
Letters from Darlene Jones, Ritchie's former 'office helper'
K - CORRESPONDENCE in box 6
Various correspondence to and from Ritchie
Photo of Marshall Keeble
L - CORRESPONDENCE in box 7
Various correspondence to and from Ritchie
LAFAYETTE, IN in box 7
Correspondence and notes re gospel meeting in Lafayette, Indiana
Brochure from Purdue University Library
Church organization chart
Brochure for Edward C Elliott Hall of Music at Purdue University
Goals and Plans for Lafayette Church of Christ, 1962-1970
LAMAR - PARKWAY in box 7
Correspondence from Lamar-Parkway Church of Christ in Memphis
Lamar-Parkway Church of Christ bulletins
LANCASTER, PA in box 7
Notes and correspondence re crusade in Lancaster Pennsylvania
'Lancaster Report', July 27, 1965
Brochure for Lancaster 'Crusade for Christ'
'Lincolnway Church at Work', Dec. 15, 1965
LEMMONS CORRESPONDENCE in box 17
Correspondence with Reuel Lemmons (and others) at Firm Foundation Publishing House concerning Ritchie's book
LETTERS TO FILE in box 24
5 scripts for Sunday morning radio broadcasts
Quizzes for various classes
List of chorus members selected for trip to Kansas, May 1949
List of objectives of Harding Academy
Various letters and notes
Several Harding College Class Cards
LIPS' B SINGING MEN in box 7
- 4 Group photos, unlabelled
- 'The Lipscomb Alumnus', Jan-Feb-Mar 1976
- Brochure for the David Lipscomb College Foundation
- Sheet music for 'All Hail You Singing Men of D. L. C.'
- Brochure for '76 Reunion of Old Singing Men of D. L. C.
- Minutes of the planning committee for the Reunion of D. L. C. Singing Men
- Correspondence re Singing Men's Reunion
- List of persons 'whose whereabouts are unknown to us'
- List of those invited to the reunion
- Necrology Committee Report

LIPSCOMB COLLEGE in box 7
- Newspaper clippings
  Correspondence, mostly regarding Ritchie's dismissal from the Lipscomb College faculty
- 8 tickets for the 'Semi-Centennial Alumni Banquet'
- 'Childhaven News', May 1955
- 'The Lipscomb Review', Fall 1955

LIPSCOMB RADIO SCRIPTS (1) in box 26
- Radio scripts from 1939-1940

LIPSCOMB RADIO SCRIPTS (2) in box 26
- Radio scripts from 1937-38

LIPSCOMB RADIO SCRIPTS (3) in box 26
- Radio scripts from 1938-39

LIPSCOMB RADIO SCRIPTS (4) in box 26
- Radio scripts from 1938-1940

LIPSCOMB RADIO SCRIPTS (5) in box 26
- Radio Scripts from 1938-39

LOGANSPORT, IN in box 7
- Correspondence re gospel meeting in Logansport, Indiana
- Program for gospel meetings, Mar 23 - Apr 1, 1958
- Bulletins advertising Bible lecture series featuring Ritchie as speaker
- Two Christmas cards signed 'the Guyers'
- Photo of Ritchie with unidentified man
- Christmas card with unlabelled photo

M - CORRESPONDENCE in box 7
- Various letters to and from Ritchie

MARLIN, ED in box 7
- Correspondence with Ed Marlin
  Notes regarding taxes and rent payments on property on Neely Bend Rd.

MARRIAGE CEREMONIES in box 7
- Newspaper clipping - wedding announcement of Mr. and Mrs. Franklin B. Shores
- Order of service for wedding ceremony with handwritten notations
- Psalm for a good marriage
- Cards with names and dates of couples to be married
- Marriage licenses
Correspondence re weddings performed by Ritchie
Invitation to wedding of Marilyn Straughn and Clayton Waller
Copy of motion authorizing Ritchie to perform marriages in Virginia

MASSEY, JIM in box 7
Correspondence with Jimmy Massey

MC - CORRESPONDENCE in box 7
Various letters to and from Ritchie

MCGAUGHEY, ELLIS in box 7
'C. Ellis McGaughey, an Exemplary Preacher', by James O Baird

MEMPHIS TR. SERIES in box 8
Mid South Training for Service Series, Faculty Information
Map of points of interest in Memphis
Brochure for Quality Inn in Memphis
'Freedom Through Christ', 17th annual Mid South Training for Service Series
Newspaper clipping
Correspondence re Mid South Training for Service Series
'Tri-State Christian Observer', March 1976
1976 Mid South Training Series Evaluation Sheet

MICHIGAN CHRISTIAN LECTURESHIP in box 8
Schedule for Michigan Christian College 14th Annual Bible Lectureship
Notes and correspondence re MCC Lectureship
Admission and financial aid brochure for MCC
Newspaper clipping

MISC. (1) in box 17
Miscellaneous items concerning Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God"
including "The Churches of Christ Salute You" (booklet), issue of Gospel Herald (March 1970),
various correspondence, advertisements for book, mail-out lists, outline of book

MISC. (2) in box 17
Miscellaneous items concerning Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God"
including handwritten notes, correspondence, bulletin from Park Row Church of Christ
advertising Pat Boone (March 1969), Issues of "The Star" (1976) and "Christian Chronicle" (Feb. 19, 1947), "Why I Left the Mormon Church" (tract), "Why Not Just Be a Christian?" (tract), etc.

MISC. (3) in box 17
Miscellaneous items concerning Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God"
including correspondence with Gospel Advocate, Gospel Light, Firm Foundation;
advertisements for and outlines of the book

MISCELLANEOUS in box 8
"Retirement Not One of His Words, Says Concert Singer Roland Hayes" (Omaha World-Herald, May 30, 1962)
advertisement for lectures in Caribou, Maine, and various gospel meetings
programs for singing engagements
correspondence with Chuck Barrington, Mrs. Carl Boyd, American Express Co.
sheet music
"Why I Left the Roman Church" by Aniceto Mario Sparagna (booklet)
"What Must I Do To Be Saved?" (booklet)
"Our Belief" by Walter H. Gray (booklet)
"More Than Life" (booklet)
Issue of Firm Foundation (Nov. 25, 1980)
Camp Director's Handbook
Issue of Coronet (August 1959)
Issue of North Atlantic Christian (June 1959)
"The Meaning of 'For' in Acts 2:38" (paper)
"I Corinthians Seven" (paper)
Rosicrucian tracts
"The Person of the Holy Spirit" by Harold C. Key
"Exodus Rochester" (newsletter)
Issue of Milestones
Issue of "The Nashville Tennessean" (Jan. 29, 1961)
Life insurance information
Two Issues of Unity Forum (May and Sep. 1960)
"How to Raise Money for Christian Colleges" by R. N. Gardner (booklet)
MISCELLANEOUS in box 24
Miscellaneous notes and correspondence
Outline on duties and authority of elders
Notes for Bible 212
'A Study of New Testament Congregations'
MISCELLANEOUS (2) in box 8
"Unsaved Christians: Are You One of Them?" (tract)
"The Second Coming of Christ" by Batsell Baxter (tract)
Rosicrucian tracts
"For Unity of Mankind" (booklet)
Issue of Gospel Advocate (Sep. 1, 1921)
Issue of World Vision (July-Aug 1945)
correspondence with Eddie Grindley, Jule Miller, Gospel Advocate Company, Retina Consultants
"Ritchie Honored for Outstanding Service" (Harding College Bulletin, Jan. 1974)
Program for Harding Chorus
"Sixth and Maple Plans Campaign" (Pulaski County Christian, May 1962)
Issues of The Harding Bison (Feb. 22, 1962; Feb. 15, 1967)
Issue of "The Nashville Tennessean Sunday Magazine" (Nov. 28, 1965)
Issue of "Christian Venture" (May 1957)
"Atkins Artist Achieves Growing Fame (and a Beard) in Paris (Arkansas Gazette, Dec. 31, 1961)
Visitors Pass for House of Representatives
Retina Research Foundation Newsletter (Feb. 1976)
Issue of "The Christian Laborer" (June 28, 1965)
MISSION CLUB TALKS in box 8
Handwritten and typed notes for Mission Club Talks
MISSION WORK in box 24
  Correspondence regarding missions
  'Glimpses of Africa', Sept 1947
  Report on Japanese mission work
MONDAY PROGRAMS - JUNE 21, 1943 - DEC. 31, 1943 in box 27
  Scripts from Monday radio programs
MONDAY SERMONS - JAN 1944 in box 27
  Radio scripts from Monday programs
MOREHEAD in box 8
  correspondence with B. D. Morehead
MORGAN (SOUTH PORTLAND) in box 24
  Correspondence between Ritchie and S. L. Morgan
MUSIC MANUSCRIPTS in box 8
  Program fro The Robert Shaw Chorale
  sheet music to "Just as Thou Wilt," "In Memory," "Consider Jesus" by F. W. Fogg
  sheet music to "Were You There," and "O Glorious One"
MUSIC MISCELLANEOUS in box 8
  c. 25 various sheet music
  correspondence with Mrs. J. B. Garner and the Mingles
MUSIC PROGRAMS 1946-47 in box 8
  nine various programs
N - CORRESPONDENCE in box 8
  Various letters to and from Ritchie
NASSAU in box 9
  information from the Nassau, Bahamas campaign (personal work program, newsletters,
  programs, correspondence, etc.)
NCC in box 9
  correspondence with Northeastern Christian College, Lectureship brochure, notes for his
  worship class at Lectureship, photographs of Ritchie receiving award Nov. 8, 1973, picture in
  Searcy Daily Citizen of award ceremony (Dec. 19, 1973)
NEELY'S BEND in box 9
  1968 Directory of Neely's Bend Church of Christ, correspondence with the church, programs
  for gospel meeting (1944), bulletins from the church, financial reports
NEW YORK CHURCHES in box 9
  "God's Work" (tract)
  "A Question of Honor" (booklet)
  Proposed Schedule for New Jersey and Eastside Meetings (June 1958)
  correspondence with Eastside Church of Christ, bulletins from the church, and advertisements
  for gospel meetings
  Philharmonic Hall 1968-1969 (booklet)
NEWPORT in box 9
  bulletin and financial statement from Ruggles Ave. Church of Christ (1956)
NIGERIA in box 9
  correspondence with Nigerian Christian Schools
  Issue of "The Nigerian Torch" (Dec. 1956)
NORTH ATLANTIC CHRISTIAN in box 9
  correspondence between Ritchie and NAC, list of subscribers
NORTHERN LIGHTS in box 9
  club notes
O - CHURCHES in box 9
  bulletins and news from Olyphant, Arkansas; Ottuma, Iowa; and Oslo, Norway
O - CORRESPONDENCE in box 9
  Various letters to and from the Orrs, Glenn Olbright, etc.
OKLAHOMA CHRISTIAN COLLEGE in box 9
  correspondence with OCC, Issue of "Soldiers of Christ Arise!" (March 28, 1966)
OKUN, EDWARD in box 9
  correspondence between Ritchie and Okun (eye doctor)
OREGON 1966 in box 9
  information concerning meeting in Eugene, OR, 1966 (songs, bulletins, etc.); also information on plans to visit Montana and Little Rock in the same trip
ORIENTAL CLUB in box 9
  club minutes and constitution, correspondence with Sam Belo (club president), "Information of Hong Kong Church Work" by Titus Chan (paper)
OTTUMMA, IOWA in box 9
  correspondence with Pickwick Church of Christ, bulletins from and advertisements for gospel meetings at Pickwick Church of Christ
P - CHURCHES in box 10
  bulletins, correspondence from, etc. Pulaski Church of Christ (Little Rock), Evans and Highland St. Church (South Portland, Maine), church in Pocahontas, Arkansas, West Hill Church (Pensacola, Florida)
P - CORRESPONDENCE in box 10
  Various correspondence to and from Ritchie
P - MISCELLANEOUS in box 10
  article guidelines for "Power For Today"
  Issue of "Christian Laborer" (April 15, 1961)
  "Christian's Home of Paragould" (brochure)
  Issue of Harding of Memphis Graduate School Bulletin
  Passport information
PEABODY in box 18
  History notes from Ritchie's class at Peabody (Spring 1937)
PEPPER, DEBORAH in box 10
  correspondence from Deborah Pepper
PEPPERDINE LECTURES in box 10
  correspondence with Pepperdine Lectureship Review Program
  "New Testament Christianity: The Message for Modern Man: Pepperdine Spring Bible Lectureship Program" (booklet)
  notes from the Lectureship
  various bulletins, class schedules
  "Ritchie Received Service Award" (Harding College Bulletin, March 1965)
Issue of Christian Chronicle (April 9, 1965)

PEPPERDINE MISSION WORKSHOP 1966 in box 10
"Searcians to take part in workshop in Los Angeles" (newspaper article)
Mission workshop programs, advertisements, and information sheets
Correspondence with Pepperdine
Issue of Pepperdine News (Sep. 1966)

PERSONAL EVANGELISM - WORLD RELIGIONS in box 11
information about Seventh Day Adventism, Buddhism, Shinto, Catholicism, Mormonism, Baptists, Jehovah's Witnesses, Christian Scientists, Judaism, Lutheranism, Congregationalists, and Moravian Church (handwritten and typed notes)

PERSONAL EVANGELISM ARTICLES, ETC. in box 10
Various articles from World Radio News, The Capital Letter, numerous church bulletins,
"Mission Work in the USA" by Bob Scott (report)
some notes for Ritchie's evangelism class

PERSONAL EVANGELISM MEETINGS 1954-55 in box 10
Handwritten notes about Monday night Personal Evangelism Meetings at Harding
Issue of Ibaraki Christian Educator, missions letter from Ibaraki
Issue of Horizons
Report from Korean foreign mission work
Issue of Germany For Christ

PERSONAL EVANGELISM MEETINGS 1955-56/56-57 in box 10
Handwritten notes for personal evangelism meetings at Harding
Issues of Ibaraki Chistian Educator, and missions letters from Ibaraki
Missions letters from France, Puerto Rico
Issue of Germany For Christ

PERSONAL EVANGELISM MEETINGS 1957-58 in box 10
Handwritten notes concerning personal evangelism meetings at Harding

PERSONAL EVANGELISM MEETINGS 1958-59 in box 10
Handwritten notes concerning personal evangelism meetings at Harding
"Personal Evangelism Helps Students in Church Work" (The Harding Bison, Oct. 12, 1961)

PERSONAL EVANGELISM MEETINGS 1959-60/1960-61 in box 10
Handwritten notes concerning personal evangelism meetings at Harding
Missions letters from Finland, Sweden, Austria, England
Correspondence with Sam Belo, Batsell Barrett Baxter, Kathy Maddox

PERSONAL EVANGELISM MEETINGS 1961-62 in box 10
Handwritten notes concerning personal evangelism meetings at Harding
Information on Freed-Hardeman Mission Workshop 1962

PERSONAL EVANGELISM MEETINGS 1962-63 in box 10
Handwritten notes concerning personal evangelism meetings at Harding

PERSONAL EVANGELISM NOTES in box 11
C. 100 or more newsletters, missions letters, issues of Ibaraki Christian Educator, handwritten notes, bulletins, tracts, etc.

PERSONAL MISSIONARY CONTACTS in box 25
Addresses of some personal contacts for evangelism

PERSONAL SOUVENIRS in box 11
programs, cards, and personal notes from 1946-48

PITTMAN, SAMUEL PARKER in box 11
"Veteran Bible Teacher to Close Career at Lipscomb Tomorrow" (Nashville Banner, May 29, 1946)

POEMS & QUOTATIONS (1) in box 18
Stories, poems, quotations from numerous sources (newspaper clippings, magazines, church bulletins, friends and students, etc.)

POEMS & QUOTATIONS (10) in box 18
Stories, poems, and quotations compiled from newspaper clippings, tracts, church bulletins, friends and students, etc.

POEMS & QUOTATIONS (2) in box 18
Stories, poems, quotations from numerous sources (newspaper clippings, magazines, church bulletins, friends and students, etc.)

POEMS & QUOTATIONS (3) in box 18
Stories, poems, and quotations compiled from newspaper clippings, tracts, church bulletins, friends and students, etc.

POEMS & QUOTATIONS (4) in box 18
Stories, poems, and quotations compiled from newspaper clippings, tracts, church bulletins, friends and students, etc.

POEMS & QUOTATIONS (5) in box 18
Stories, poems, and quotations compiled from newspaper clippings, tracts, church bulletins, friends and students, etc.

POEMS & QUOTATIONS (6) in box 18
Stories, poems, and quotations compiled from newspaper clippings, tracts, church bulletins, friends and students, etc.

POEMS & QUOTATIONS (7) in box 18
Stories, poems, and quotations compiled from newspaper clippings, tracts, church bulletins, friends and students, etc.

POEMS & QUOTATIONS (8) in box 18
Stories, poems, and quotations compiled from newspaper clippings, tracts, church bulletins, friends and students, etc.

POEMS & QUOTATIONS (9) in box 18
Stories, poems, and quotations compiled from newspaper clippings, tracts, church bulletins, friends and students, etc.

POEMS, QUOTATIONS, AND ARTICLES in box 19
Articles, stories, poems, and quotations compiled from newspaper clippings, tracts, church bulletins, friends and students, magazines, etc.

POSTLETHWAIT in box 11
"Audio-Tutoring - A Practical Solution For Independent Study" by S. N. Postlethwait (paper)

PRAYERS in box 25
14 various prayers, some by Ritchie

PREACHING IN WORSHIP in box 17
handwritten and typed notes on preaching
"Preaching and Worship" by Frederick S. Leahy and "Preaching as an Act of Worship" (both from Christianity Today, Sep. 12, 1960)
PSALMS NOTES in box 25
   Handwritten and typed notes on various Psalms
PSALMS, ETC in box 11
   "The Basque Sheepherder and the Shepherd Psalm" by James K. Wallace (Reader's Digest, July 1960)
   Handwritten and typed notes on the Psalms
PULLIAS, ATHENS CLAY in box 11
   "Pullias Elected President of Lipscomb" (newspaper article)
   Letters about Pullias from Etha Green and Hattie S. to Ritchie
   Letter about Ritchie to Pullias from unknown
   Letters between Pullias and Ritchie
   Letter from Ruth Skinner to Pullias
Q - CORRESPONDENCE in box 11
   correspondence with Bryant Quattlebaum
QUOTATIONS in box 11
   3 pages of various inspirational quotations
R - CHURCHES in box 11
   bulletins or information on churches in Rochester NY, Ransom KS, and Russellville, Arkansas
R - CORRESPONDENCE in box 11
   Letters to Nyle Royse, Carl Ross, Tim Ryan, Margaret Rawlins, etc.
   Letters from Rust College, Lee M. Rodgers. Charles E. McDonald, Margaret Rawlins, Sally Rogers, the Riggs, etc.
RADIO SCRIPTS WSNY in box 27
   Radio scripts from 1945
RADIO SERMONS in box 11
   transcripts to 13 radio sermons
RADIO SERMONS in box 27
   Various sermons broadcast on radio from 1950 (one from 1940)
RADIO SERMONS - CENTRAL CHURCH - 1937-40 in box 27
   Sunday School Lessons, Apr 18, 1937 - Dec 29, 1940
RADIO SERMONS - DC in box 27
   Text of five sermons broadcast over radio station WOL, July - August 1944
RADIO SERMONS - IJAMS in box 27
   Central Church of Christ Radio Programs, March - May 1944
RADIO SERMONS - WADK in box 28
   Church of Christ radio programs, broadcast on WADK, June - July 1955
RADIO SERMONS - WERC in box 28
   Church of Christ radio programs, broadcast on WERC, July 1947 and August 1948
RADIO SERMONS - WOL (1) in box 28
   Sermon tests preached by Ritchie over radio station WOL, July - August 1944
   Text of sermon by Harry Pickup, broadcast over radio station WOL, June 1944
RADIO SERMONS - WOL (2) in box 28
   Text of sermons broadcast by Ritchie over radio station WOL, July - August 1944
RADIO SERMONS - WTTM in box 28
Church of Christ radio programs, broadcast on WTTM, July 1946
RADIO SERMONS AUG. 10, 1942 -- in box 27
   Mostly handwritten notes for sermons, and a few actual sermons broadcast in early 1940's
RAWLS, PORTER in box 12
   correspondence to and from Ritchie and Porter Rawls
RECORDINGS in box 20
   Phonograph records: "At Harding We Sing", "Songs by the Ritchie Family", and "Your Favorite Songs with Andy T. Ritchie Jr."
RITCHIE APPRECIATION NOTES in box 12
   notes of appreciation (from students, campers, and parishioners) to Ritchie
S - CORRESPONDENCE in box 12
   Letters to Rita Stocking, Robyn Smith, Curits Sampley, E. R. Shannon, Kent Smith, John Paul Shaw, etc.
   Letters from Emerson Simpkins, Randy Shumate, Sewwt Publishing, Steve Sanderson, J. Stanford Shewmaker, etc.
S - MISCELLANEOUS in box 12
   Map of Searcy
   2 Issues of "Song Notes"
   "Searcy" (Harding College Bulletin, Jan. 1967)
   South National Church of Christ (Springfield, MO) bulletin
   "Some Enchanted Evening" (The Nashville Tennessean, Aug. 22, 1965)
SCARRITT - FALL 1953 in box 19
   Correspondence with Scarritt, Ritchie's graduate study plan, information on field work, class registration, etc.
SCARRITT - MYSTERY RELIGIONS & CHRISTIANITY in box 19
   "What Are Mystery Religions?" paper by Andy Ritchie, notes and research on the paper
SCARRITT - SOCIAL GROUP WORK in box 20
   Notes and papers from Ritchie's social work class at Scarritt
SCARRITT - THE PROPHETS in box 20
   Notes and papers from Ritchie's class on 8th century prophets at Scarritt
SCARRITT - WINTER 1954 in box 20
   Notes and papers from Ritchie's classes at Scarritt in Winter 1954 including Judaism in the NT period, Paul and His Epistles, The Nature of Truth
SCARRITT NOTES (1) in box 19
   Notes and papers from Ritchie's classes at Scarritt including Use of the Bible With Children, Life and Teachings of Jesus
SCARRITT NOTES (2) in box 19
   Notes and papers from Ritchie's classes at Scarritt including Child Welfare, Principles of Religious Education, Curriculum of Religious Education, personal counseling, etc.
SCHENECTADY (NY) CHURCH OF CHRIST in box 12
   11 bulletins
   "What Must I do to Be Saved" (tract)
   1969 Directory
   correspondence with Russell Cleaves, June Strawn
SCHENECTADY, NY in box 25
Correspondence to and from Ritchie and Schenectady Church of Christ, lists of campaign workers, 5 issues of the Empire State Christian, 33 church bulletins, newspaper (and other) announcements of the campaign

SEARS, L. C. in box 12
- correspondence between Ritchie and Sears

SERMON NOTES in box 12
- c. 75 or more pages of various sermon notes

SERMON NOTES, PROGRAMS FROM 1930'S in box 29
- Handwritten notes and outlines for sermons
- Outline map of Europe
- Program for 'Special Program given by Young Preachers of the Church of Christ', Sept 3-8, 1935.

SERMON ON THE MOUNT in box 25
- Various typed notes on the Sermon on the Mount, "The Direction of the Sermon on the Mount" by Randy Shumate (student paper)

SERMON OUTLINES (1) in box 28
- Outlines and notes for sermons
- Bulletin for College Church of Christ, Vol. 1 No. 12
- Letter to 'brethren' from elders at Cedars Church of Christ advertising talks by Ritchie

SERMON OUTLINES (2) in box 28
- Notes and outlines for sermons
- Letter from Kennedy Street Church of Christ advertising lectures by Ritchie
- Bulletin for Church of Christ, Maple and Lake Streets, Evanston IL, Aug 9, 1942

'The Christian Laborer', Aug 1975

SERMON OUTLINES (3) in box 29
- Notes and outlines for sermons
- Syllabus for Bible 308, Hebrew Poetry and Wisdom Literature

SERMON OUTLINES (4) in box 29
- Notes and outlines for sermons

SERMON OUTLINES (5) in box 29
- Notes and outlines for sermons

SERMON PLANS in box 30
- Handwritten notes and outlines for sermons

SERMON RECORDS in box 30
- Notes regarding when and where Ritchie preached and taught

SERMONS & SERMON OUTLINES in box 12
- c. 100 or more pages of Ritchie's sermons and sermon outlines
- "Thou Shalt Not Kill" (sermon by E. W. McMillan)

SERMONS AND OUTLINES - WASHINGTON in box 29
- Sermons preached at 14th St. Church of Christ by various preachers
- Sermon outlines and notes
- Review of Genesis quiz and key for Young People's meeting, May 14, 1944
- Review of Exodus from Young People's Meeting
Resolution against war
SERMONS FROM 1930'S (1) in box 29
  Typescripts of sermons and radio devotionals
SERMONS FROM 1930'S (2) in box 29
  Typed and handwritten scripts of sermons and radio devotionals
SHACKLE ISLAND in box 13
  correspondence to and from Shackle Island Church of Christ
  notes for meetings at Shackle Island in 1975
SOMMERVILLE in box 13
  correspondence to and from Somerville (TN) Church of Christ
SONG PROGRAMS in box 30
  Song Programs, 1938-1941
    Program for Texarkana Choral Club, 'The Land of Heart's Desire'
    Program for David Lipscomb College High School Graduation
    Program - 'At Harding - We Sing!'
    Program - 'Attend Summer Bible School and Gospel Meeting, Allensville Church of Christ
SOUTH BEND in box 13
  correspondence to and from Donmoyer Ave. Church of Christ
  postcard of Donmoyer Ave. Church of Christ
SPRING MILL BIBLE CAMP in box 13
  newsletter, correspondence with Boyd Williams and Owen Olbright
ST. PETERSBURG in box 13
  correspondence with Carol and John Moore, Walter Brooks, John Beasley, Bay Vista Church of Christ
STOCKTON 1967 in box 13
  Travel information
    Correspondence with Highland Hills Church of Christ, Eastside Church of Christ, Central
    Church of Christ, Tony Ash
    Program for "A More Excellent Way" sponsored by Churches of Christ in San Joaquin County
STUDENT ASSOCIATION in box 13
  correspondence to and from Benny Simms
STUDENT WORK BY RITCHIE in box 13
  work for class "Introduction to the History and Religion of Israel"
SUMMER WORK 1953 in box 13
  Itineraries, bulletins from Kenmore Ave. Church of Christ (Buffalo, NY), correspondence from Kenmore Ave.
SYRACUSE in box 13
  "Projected Plans for 1965" (booklet)
    Correspondence with Doyle Kee
    May 1965 newsletter, advertisement, list of campaign workers about Syracuse Campaign
    2 Camp Hunt bulletins
    Bulletin from Wetzel Road Church of Christ
T - CORRESPONDENCE in box 13
  various letters to and from Ritchie
TEXARKANA in box 13
1959 Directory from North Heights Church of Christ
Directory (year unknown) from Walnut Street Church of Christ
THOU SHALT WORSHIP THE LORD THY GOD in box 16
Published copy of Ritchie's book, "Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God"
TOPEKA in box 13
Correspondence with Herbert Broadus, Lucian Farrar, Jr., airlines, Joe Pryor, W. A. Carriger
"Back To The Bible" (program)
Bulletin from Quivira Church of Christ
TUSCALOOSA in box 13
Correspondence from Tuscaloosa Christian School re recruiting new teachers
Brochures from Tuscaloosa Christian School
U - CORRESPONDENCE in box 14
Various correspondence to and from Ritchie
UNCERTAIN SOUND in box 14
10 Issues of 'An Uncertain Sound', 1966-67
UNIVERSITY OF ARKANSAS in box 20
Notes and tests from Introduction to Philosophy, which Ritchie took through the University of Arkansas as a correspondence course
V - CORRESPONDENCE in box 14
Various correspondence to and from Ritchie
VICTORIA in box 14
Correspondence regarding Victoria BC Campaign, 1966
List of participants
W - CHURCHES in box 14
5 Issues of 'The Restorer', Central Church of Christ, Whippany, NJ
'Fifty Years, 1913-1963: Church of Christ in the Greater Washington Area', booklet
1961 Directory, West Side Church of Christ, Searcy AR
1944 Directory, Fourteenth St Church of Christ, Washington DC
Poster for Evangelistic Campaign sponsored by Church of Christ in Whippany NJ
W - CORRESPONDENCE in box 14
Various correspondence to and from Ritchie
W - MISCELLANEOUS in box 14
Harding of Memphis Graduate School Bulletin, Sept. 1972
Brochure for Western Christian College
Newspaper clippings
WOODDALE, MEMPHIS in box 14
Correspondence with Wooddale Church of Christ re Family Bible School
WOODRUFF, JIM in box 14
Letter to Jim Woodruff
'Patience in Sowing and Reaping', sermon by Woodruff, with attached letter from Billy Ray Cox
WORCESTER MUSIC FESTIVAL in box 25
"Worcester Music Festival October 23-28, 1950 91st Year" (booklet)
WORD AND WORK in box 14
Two issues of 'Word and Work'
WORLD RELIGIONS in box 16
Papers from student on world religions and denominations such as the Quakers, the Episcopal Church, Dutch Reformed Church, Missionary Baptist Church, Presbyterianism, Methodists, Jehovah's Witnesses, Mormons, Buchmanism, the United Church of Canada, Seventh Day Adventists, Baptists, Catholicism, Parsiism, Hinduism, Christian Scientists, and Pentecostalism

WORLD VISION in box 14
Two issues of 'World Vision'

WORLD VISION 1935-37 in box 25
Book containing issues of "World Vision" between 1935 and 1937, and mission study lessons

WORSHIP in box 30
Handwritten notes
'Exodus Milestones', May 6, 1965
'Report on 'Brevity of Life Devotional', conducted by Larry Lane, David Cole, and James Word', by David Cole
'Worship in Truth', talk by Evan Ulrey
Outline on Worship Leadership by Ritchie
Church Bulletins
Student Papers on devotionals

WORSHIP - MISCELLANEOUS in box 15
Various notes and papers on worship
Church bulletins
Seating chart for Bible 213-4
'Between Broadcasts', May 1972
'Learning the Fine Art of Worship', tract by Stafford North
'Exodus Milestones', Aug 20, 1964
'Christian Worker' May 28, 1964
'Stepping Stones to Meaningful Worship', by Rollo Tinkler
'Stumblingblocks to Meaningful Worship', by Rollo Tinkler
Assignment list for Bible 350
Approx. 30 copies of 'John McRay's Notes from the Talk at the College Church of Christ on March 9, 1966
Sheet music for 'O Love That Casts Out Fear'
'Worship and Artistic Integrity' by Jack Boyd

WORSHIP - MISCELLANEOUS - CONT in box 15
Notes and outlines on Worship

WORSHIP - MOST MEMORABLE EXPERIENCE - 1961 in box 30
Student Papers on memorable worship experiences
Program and letter regarding Alabama Christian Chorus
Handwritten notes

WORSHIP - OBSOLETE MATERIALS in box 15
Newspaper clippings
'The Christian and His Song', by Robert G. Neil
'What is Worship?'
Various handwritten notes
Bibliography - worship
Semester Examination, Bible 350
'Reflections from Wamava'
Quiz No. 2, Bible 350
List of assignments for Bible 350, Worship of the Church
Course outline for Bible 350

WORSHIP CLASS - 1967 in box 14
Handwritten notes for Bible 350 class
'What is Worship?'
John McRay's notes from the talk at the College Church of Christ on March 9, 1966
List of assignments for Bible 350 (Worship of the Church)
The Relationship between Worship and Life (quiz or test?)
List of books for devotionals

WORSHIP CLASS - 1970 in box 14
Course outline for Bible 350 - Worship of the Church
Handout on Congregational Singing
'My Impressions from Worship of the Church', student paper by Evelyn Rhodes
Bible 350 Final Exam
Handwritten notes
Semester Examination
Quiz for Worship of the Church
Devotional for April 11, 1969 by Richard L. Graves
List of assignments for Bible 346

WORSHIP CLASS OUTLINE AND TRANSPARENCIES in box 30
Outline for 'Worship of the Church'
Transparencies for use with overhead projector of worship outline
Letter from Charles Walker re copies of outline

WORSHIP CLASS OUTLINES in box 14
Notes and outlines for papers on worship
'Spirit and Understanding', by Andy T. Ritchie, Jr.
'Thou Shalt Worship the Lord Thy God', by Andy T. Ritchie, Jr.
Religious Education Field Work Time Schedule Sheets
'The Christian and His Song', by Robert G. Neil
Assignment list for Bible 350
'Neelys Bend Worker', May 7, 1954
Quiz for Bible 350

WORSHIP CLASS PAPERS 1953 in box 14
Term papers from Bible 350, The Worship of the Church

WORSHIP OUTLINES in box 30
Notes and outlines on Worship

Y - CAMPS in box 15
Brochure for Camp Yucca
Brochure for Yellowstone Bible Encampment

Y - CORRESPONDENCE in box 15
Various correspondence to and from Ritchie

YORK COLLEGE in box 15
Thanksgiving letter from the York Christian Foundation
Correspondence regarding lectureship at York College
Correspondence regarding payment of Joan Ritchie's account
'The Sower', vol. 1, no. 2
YOSEMITE 1948 in box 25
Correspondence and announcements regarding Churches of Christ Encampment at Yosemite National Park in 1948 (and 1949)
YOUNG PEOPLE 1 in box 15
Various notes and other material on morality in youth
'Pageant', August 1957
'Jungle Madness in Modern Music', by William Ward Ayer (tract)
'Teen Topic: Dancing' (tract)
Newspaper Clippings
YOUNG PEOPLE 2 in box 15
'Reader's Digest', Jan 1965
'Juvenile Delinquency' (tract)
'Our Problem Young People' by Foy L. Smith (booklet)
Various notes and other material on morality and youth
'Is Dancing Christian Recreation?' (tract)
Newspaper Clippings
YOUNG PEOPLE'S DRESS in box 15
Newspaper clippings
Various notes and papers on modesty of dress
Final Examination for Bible 202-6 - 'The Christian and Dress'